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Abstract. In August and September 2020, three differ-
ent measurement methods for quantifying methane (CH4)
emissions from leaks in urban gas distribution networks
were applied and compared in Hamburg, Germany: the “mo-
bile”, “tracer release”, and “suction” methods. The mo-
bile and tracer release methods determine emission rates to
the atmosphere from measurements of CH4 mole fractions in
the ambient air, and the tracer release method also includes
measurement of a gaseous tracer. The suction method deter-
mines emission rates by pumping air out of the ground using
soil probes that are placed above the suspected leak location.
The quantitative intercomparison of the emission rates from
the three methods at a small number of locations is challeng-
ing because of limitations of the different methods at differ-
ent types of leak locations.

The mobile method was designed to rapidly quantify the
average or total emission rate of many gas leaks in a city,
but it yields a large emission rate uncertainty for individual
leak locations. Emission rates determined for individual leak
locations with the tracer release technique are more precise
because the simultaneous measurement of the tracer released
at a known rate at the emission source eliminates many of the
uncertainties encountered with the mobile method. Neverthe-
less, care must be taken to properly collocate the tracer re-
lease and the leak emission points to avoid biases in emission
rate estimates. The suction method could not be completed
or applied at locations with widespread subsurface CH4 ac-

cumulation or due to safety measures. While the number of
gas leak locations in this study is small, we observe a corre-
lation between leak emission rate and subsurface accumula-
tion. Wide accumulation places leaks into a safety category
that requires immediate repair so that the suction method
cannot be applied to these larger leaks in routine operation.
This introduces a sampling bias for the suction method in this
study towards the low-emission leaks, which do not require
immediate repair measures. Given that this study is based on
random sampling, such a sampling bias may also exist for
the suction method outside of this study. While an investiga-
tion of the causal relationship between safety category and
leak size is beyond the scope of this study, on average higher
emission rates were observed from all three measurement-
based quantification methods for leaks with higher safety pri-
ority compared to the leaks with lower safety concern. The
leak locations where the suction method could not be applied
were the biggest emitters, as confirmed by the emission rate
quantifications using mobile and tracer methods and an engi-
neering method based on the leak’s diameter, pipeline over-
pressure, and depth at which the pipeline is buried. The cor-
responding sampling bias for the suction technique led to a
low bias in derived emission rates in this study. It is impor-
tant that future studies using the suction method account for
any leaks not quantifiable with this method in order to avoid
biases, especially when used to inform emission inventories.
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1 Introduction

Natural gas combustion has a lower carbon footprint than
combustion of other fossil fuel sources for the same thermal
output (EIA, 2021). However, fugitive methane (CH4) emis-
sions can significantly turn the balance in terms of climate
impact (Alvarez et al., 2012) because the global warming po-
tential of CH4 over a 20-year timescale is 84 times higher
than that of carbon dioxide (CO2) (Myhre et al., 2013). The
atmospheric abundance of CH4 has increased about 2.5-fold
since the pre-industrial era (Bousquet et al., 2006). Follow-
ing a short period of stable levels after the year 2000, at-
mospheric CH4 has continued to increase since 2006. Wor-
den et al. (2017) concluded that about 50 % to 80 % of the
post-2006 increase originated from fossil sources, and Jack-
son et al. (2020) attributed the accelerated increase of 6–
13 ppb yr−1 from 2014 to 2017 (Nisbet et al., 2019) equally
to the emission increase from the fossil fuel industry of the
energy sector and agriculture sector.

Gas distribution networks in cities are subject to mainte-
nance programmes by the operators to detect and fix leak-
ages that occur, as CH4 is an incendiary gas and can be
explosive at mixing ratios between 4 % and 16 % in ambi-
ent air (DVGW, 2022). Since the safe operation of the dis-
tribution network and leak repair is the primary objective
of this maintenance, quantification of emissions from leak-
ages is rarely performed. The absence of regulations on CH4
emissions is another reason why leak rates are not routinely
quantified; however CH4 emissions from the energy sector
need to be addressed properly within the EU CH4 strategy
by 2050 (EC, 2020). Nevertheless, from the perspective of
climate change and possible mitigation options, it is impor-
tant that emissions from gas leakages are (i) quickly detected
and fixed and (ii) well quantified. Weller et al. (2020) and
Alvarez et al. (2018), respectively, reported 5 and 1.6 times
higher CH4 emissions from leaks in the US gas distribution
network based on such observations compared to the national
inventory reports.

Leaks from buried pipelines can be due to corrosion or
failure/defects in joints or materials (EPA, 1996). When a
leak occurs on a buried urban gas pipeline, the gas will gen-
erally accumulate in the air space below the surface and then
find its path to the atmosphere through a single or several
surface outlets. The outlets can be either unpaved soil sur-
faces or cracks in the road or pavement, or they can be as-
sociated with different types of cavities (manholes, commu-
nication covers, rain drains, etc.). The major outlet is gen-
erally the one with the highest overall permeability for gas
released from the buried natural gas pipeline. On the way
from the leak location in a buried pipeline to the atmosphere
through outlets, CH4 may be oxidized by methanotrophs in
the soil and/or merge with CH4 from other sources, e.g. bio-
genic CH4 emissions from sewage systems.

Routine leak surveys in Germany are conducted by walk-
ing with handheld CH4 sensors above buried pipelines, re-

ferred to as the carpet method (DVGW, 2019). The success
of leak detection with the carpet method depends primarily
on soil permeability (Ulrich et al., 2019), which is influenced
by soil moisture, texture, soil organic content, and the loca-
tion of the groundwater table (Wiesner et al., 2016). Based
on the risk of explosion, gas leaks are classified into four
types: A1, A2, B, and C (DVGW, 2019). This classification
is based on the accumulation of CH4 in cavities (e.g. man-
holes, rain drains) or buildings and the distance of gas leaks
to buildings and cavities. If natural gas leaks into buildings
or cavities, the leak classifies as A1, and it must be repaired
immediately to minimize explosion risk. If the gas leak has
a distance of up to 1 m to buildings and does not fill cavi-
ties, it is classified as A2, and it must be fixed within a week.
If the distance is between 1 and 4 m to buildings, the leak
is classified as B, and the repair time window is 3 months,
and if the distance is more than 4 m then, the leak is con-
sidered to be in category C and can be fixed according to
the scheduled repair plan. There is 6500 km of low-pressure
and 250 km of medium-pressure gas pipelines in Hamburg,
which are monitored every 4 years with the carpet method
based on the national regulations in Germany. Gas leaks in
cities are not quantified and thus also not a parameter affect-
ing the course of action. Moreover, high-pressure pipelines
are monitored on an annual basis with additional helicopter-
based measurement platforms.

In recent years, mobile measurement methods using vehi-
cles with fast and high-precision laser instrumentation have
been established for leak detection and emission quantifica-
tion in numerous cities (Jackson et al., 2014; von Fischer
et al., 2017; Weller et al., 2018; Keyes et al., 2020; Ars et
al., 2020; Maazallahi et al., 2020b; Defratyka et al., 2021;
Luetschwager et al., 2021; Fernandez et al., 2022). In situ
measurements of atmospheric CH4 from mobile vehicles are
used to pinpoint and quantify CH4 emission sources at street
level in urban areas. The mobile method was calibrated us-
ing aboveground controlled-release experiments, in which
known amounts of CH4 were released from gas cylinders
(Weller et al., 2019). Simultaneous measurements of car-
bon dioxide (CO2) and ethane (C2H6) can provide valuable
additional information for attributing CH4 sources (Maazal-
lahi et al., 2020b). A characteristic of the resulting emissions
distribution from gas distribution grids in cities is the exis-
tence of a few leak locations with very high leak rates, up to
100 L min−1, resulting in a right-skewed leak emission rate
distribution (Weller et al., 2020). Usually about 10 % of the
leaks are responsible for between 30 % and 70 % of the emis-
sions (Weller et al., 2019; Maazallahi et al., 2020b). There-
fore, the CH4 emission from the gas distribution system can
be reduced very effectively if the largest leaks can be found
and fixed quickly, thus augmenting the routine leak detec-
tion (carpet method) and repair programmes with the mobile
method.

The tracer dispersion method is another method to quan-
tify CH4 emissions from point and area sources. With this
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method, a tracer gas is released at a known rate close to the
outlet of the gas leak, and both tracer and target gas mixing
ratios are measured downwind. From these measurements
and the known tracer gas release rate, the target gas emission
rate can be determined with an uncertainty of ±15 % (Lamb
et al., 1995) or less than 20 % (Fredenslund et al., 2019).
Lamb et al. (2015) applied the tracer method to quantify
leaks from urban underground pipelines, where they reported
moderate agreement (±50 %) to excellent agreement (±5 %)
between the tracer and high-flow sampler method. With the
high-flow sampler method, air was drawn at a flow rate of
about 0.2 m3 min−1 through a flexible enclosure, which cov-
ered a leak from a component completely. With this method,
the CH4 mixing ratio was measured with catalytic oxida-
tion and thermal-conductivity hydrocarbon sensors, and a
thermal-flow meter was used to determine gas flow.

Another approach to quantify underground leak rates from
buried gas pipelines is the so-called suction method. With
this method air is pumped out of the ground at a known
rate via probes surrounding the underground leaks until an
equilibrium CH4 mixing ratio is reached in air outflow, from
which the CH4 leak rate can be calculated. In Germany,
this approach is applied to a limited number of leak lo-
cations, which do not have to be repaired immediately or
within 1 week. Suction measurements normally find leak
rates that are < 2 L min−1 (E.ON, personal communication,
2020). The reported uncertainty range of this method is
±10 % based on 23 measurements in the 1990s (E.ON, per-
sonal communication, 2020). The discrepancy between these
rather low leak rates compared to leak rates inferred with the
mobile method calls for further investigation, since the suc-
tion method is also employed to derive network-wide emis-
sion factors for the German country-wide gas distribution
network (Federal Environment Agency, 2020).

Hendrick et al. (2016) used surface flux chamber mea-
surements carried out between 2012 and 2014 to estimate
gas leak rates from 100 leak locations in the Boston area
that were detected using mobile measurements (n= 45) in
2011 from Phillips et al. (2013) and additional locations from
later mobile surveys (n= 55). They reported CH4 emission
rates from gas leaks ranging from 0.003 to 16 g min−1, cor-
responding to roughly 0.0–24.4 L min−1. They also reported
that their estimate using chamber measurements underesti-
mated total CH4 emissions, likely because the chambers did
not capture the total CH4 emitted from the leak. This is
similar to the enclosure measurement results from Weller et
al. (2018).

The flow through a hole in a pipeline can also be calculated
theoretically and empirically from the physical properties of
the hole, mainly the ratio of the hole to the pipeline diame-
ter and the overpressure in the pipeline. There are three dif-
ferent engineering model types to estimate emissions from
gas leaks: the hole model, the rupture model, and modified
models to bridge the gap between the hole and rupture mod-
els (Hou et al., 2020; Moloudi and Abolfazli Esfahani, 2014;

Yuhua et al., 2002; Arnaldos et al., 1998). These types of
models are either to estimate leak strength from a pipeline in
open space or a buried pipeline. A leak on a buried pipeline
has higher surrounding resistance depending on soil condi-
tions compared to a situation where the pipeline is in open
space. Such models have been used to quantify emissions
from holes in pipelines in open space (Hou et al., 2020;
Manda and Morshed, 2017; Moloudi and Abolfazli Esfahani,
2014; Mahgerefteh et al., 2005; Yuhua et al., 2002; Kayser
and Shambaugh, 1991) but also from buried pipelines (Liu
et al., 2021; Ebrahimi-Moghadam et al., 2018; Okamoto and
Gomi, 2011; Yan et al., 2015). Cho et al. (2020) introduced
a model which takes into account soil properties including
absolute and relative permeability and porosity, the under-
ground spread of the leak, surface CH4 mole fractions, and
depth of the buried pipeline based on experiments with a
controlled-release rate. This model was calibrated based on
release rates ranging from 1.3 to 5.7 g min−1, corresponding
to roughly 2.0–8.7 L min−1.

In this study, we present results from measurements with
the mobile, the tracer release, and the suction methods in
Hamburg, Germany, in August and September 2020. We
present the quantitative emission estimates as well as a qual-
itative intercomparison of the three methods, in particular re-
lated to the applicability and the strengths and weaknesses
of the different methods at different leak locations. We in-
vestigate differences between the leaks detected from mo-
bile measurements and leak locations reported from the rou-
tine leak detection surveys performed by the local gas utility
(hereinafter LDC, local distribution company). Finally, we
discuss implications of our study for national emission in-
ventories.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Campaign preparation and general overview

As preparation for the intercomparison campaign, all part-
ners contributed to the preparation of an “intercomparison
matrix”, where the characteristics and deployment details of
the different methods were specified. This matrix is provided
in Sect. S1 of the Supplement. The matrix includes descrip-
tions related to the identification of gas leaks, the quantifica-
tion of gas leaks, adjustments of the method to the intercom-
parison exercise, and upscaling. It also lays out an initial plan
for the intercomparison in terms of identification of suitable
locations and deployment of the different methods.

According to this plan (Fig. 1), we first applied the mobile
method to identify potential gas leak locations, namely leak
indications (LIs). When the mobile method detected one or
more emission outlets (see Sect. S2) and classified them as
a potential gas leak location, the carpet method was applied
to confirm the leak and determine the leak location. Some
additional locations that had previously been identified by
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the carpet method (leak categories B and C) were added to
the list of target locations.

Following leak detection, the mobile quantification
method (multiple transects) was applied at all the loca-
tions, and the tracer and suction methods were applied at
the confirmed leak locations, with some restrictions regard-
ing safety, e.g., time allowed between detection and repair
of leaks for different leak types, and method capacities,
e.g. time required, labour intensity, and logistics. The re-
lease location for the tracer quantification method was con-
firmed based on surface screening using a handled methane
analyser. For comparison of the mobile and tracer release
methods with the suction and hole methods we assumed
that (i) a steady state between pipeline leakage underground
CH4 accumulation and emission to the atmosphere had been
reached (Kirchgessner et al., 1997), and (ii) methanotrophs
and methanogens have a negligible impact on quantification
of gas leak emissions. Thus, the total emission rate of all out-
lets in the vicinity of a leak location is equal to the natural
gas emission rate from the pipeline leak. We discuss impli-
cations of the above assumptions for selected cases. After
leak repair, the LDC reported leak hole sizes, pipeline diam-
eters, and pipeline operational pressures, allowing leak rate
estimation with the hole method.

2.2 Measurement set-ups

2.2.1 Mobile measurement set-up

On board the measurement vehicle (VW Transporter) we op-
erated two cavity ring-down spectrometers (CRDSs), model
G2301 and model G4302 (Picarro, Santa Clara, California,
USA). The G2301 measures CH4, CO2, and water vapour
(H2O) at a flow rate of ≈ 0.2 L min−1 and 0.3 Hz frequency.
The G4302 has a flow rate of ≈ 2.2 L min−1 and sampling
frequency of about 1 Hz for CH4, C2H6, and H2O. The air in-
take for both instruments was from the same tubing attached
to the front bumper. This set-up allowed us to directly com-
pare the enhancements observed from the two instruments
during surveys. The G4302, which is in the shape of a back-
pack, was also used in attribution of outlet emissions in walk-
ing surveys to check the presence of C2H6 in emission out-
lets.

2.2.2 Tracer release measurement set-up

The tracer release method was applied by releasing acetylene
(C2H2) at the emission outlet identified by the mobile leak
detection and confirmed by the carpet method. The tracer
gas was released at the main emission outlet, which was con-
firmed by surface screening using a handheld CH4 analyser.
The tracer release rates were between 1.3 and 2.6 L min−1

from a gas cylinder. A Picarro CRDS G2203 instrument
was used to measure CH4 and C2H2 mole fractions con-
tinuously with ≈ 0.3 Hz frequency. The instrument was in-

stalled in a measurement vehicle (VW Caddy), and air was
sampled from the atmosphere through an inlet on the roof
about 2 m aboveground. The tracer method was applied in
either static mode, where air was sampled in one or a few
locations downwind from the outlets and tracer release lo-
cations (n= 11), or mobile mode (n= 5), where the plumes
were transected while measuring mixing ratios of CH4 and
C2H2. The choice of mode depended on the site conditions,
including road accessibility and wind direction. The tracer
release set-up, including instrumentation used as well as mo-
bile mode, is described in detail in Delre (2018) and Mønster
et al. (2014), and the principle of the static mode is described
in Fredenslund et al. (2010).

2.2.3 Suction measurement set-up

With the suction method, 12 probes were used to insert into
the soil around the confirmed gas leak location by the LDC.
The probes are connected to a pump to extract accumulated
subsurface CH4 from the leak. CH4 mole fraction at the out-
flow is measured with a flame ionization detector (MEEM,
2018).

2.2.4 Carpet method set-up

Leak detection experts from the LDC operate a methane de-
tector (SEWERIN, Gütersloh, Germany) on a rolling device,
where a plastic cover (the carpet) moves over the ground and
provides a loose seal to the surrounding atmosphere, facili-
tating preferential analysis of air emanating from the surface
right below the carpet. The instrument gives an acoustic sig-
nal when high CH4 from a potential leak has been detected.
The instrument can detect C2H6 by gas chromatography in
batch mode, which means that after taking air samples from
a suspected outlet, the instrument operator needs to wait for
a couple of minutes to test the possible detection of C2H6.
This is substantially slower than the instrument with 1 Hz
frequency used with the mobile method.

2.3 Detection, confirmation, and attribution of
emissions at gas leak locations

2.3.1 Mobile detection of possible leak location

For leak detection with the mobile method, we first evalu-
ated CH4, C2H6, and CO2 signals during mobile surveys.
If (i) CH4 and C2H6 signals were observed with a ratio of
less than 10 % with no CO2 signal, or (ii) CH4 was observed
(< 500 ppb enhancement on G4302) with no C2H6 and CO2
signals, then we parked the mobile measurement car, de-
tached the G4302 analyser from the system, and searched
for gas outlets on foot with the G4302. This detailed search
for outlets was performed to (i) confirm the presence of both
CH4 and C2H6 signals, (ii) map the spatial spread of out-
lets, and (iii) spatially constrain the possible gas leak loca-
tion. The reported possible gas leak locations from the mo-
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Figure 1. Flowchart of application of leak detection methods (blue colours) and quantification methods (red colours) followed by repair
measures and intercomparison of the detection and quantification methods.

bile method were then reported to the LDC for confirmation
and localization of the leak with the carpet method and sub-
sequent underground measurements.

2.3.2 Attribution of leak indication signals from mobile
measurements

To attribute an observed leak indication (LI) from mobile
measurements to a source category, namely fossil, micro-
bial, and combustion, we used CO2 and C2H6 signals, which
were continuously measured along with CH4. We quanti-
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tatively evaluated C2 : C1 ratios (%) when (i) the CH4 en-
hancements were larger than 0.5 ppm, (ii) C2H6 enhance-
ments were also larger than 15 ppb, and (iii) the determina-
tion coefficient (R2) of the linear regression between CH4
and C2H6 was larger than 0.7. If CH4 signals in mobile mea-
surements were associated with CO2 and high C2H6 mole
fractions (C2 : C1 > 10 %), we attributed those emissions to
combustion (Maazallahi et al., 2020b). When we repeatedly
observed CH4 enhancements, C2 : C1 ratios between 1 % and
10 %, and no CO2 enhancements, or we observed persistent
CH4 signals in several passes, we did further on-foot inspec-
tion of the outlets. If the emissions from the outlets clearly
pointed to a fossil origin based on the CH4 and C2H6 sig-
nals, we labelled the locations as potential gas leak locations
and reported them to the LDC for confirmation. We only con-
sidered a location to be a gas leak for further investigation if
the LDC confirmed the existence of a gas leak.

If at a particular location, we observed several CH4
maxima, for example from different outlets, we considered
the “strongest” outlet to be the main emission point. The
“strongest” emission point refers to a point where we ob-
served the highest CH4 mole fraction when the G4302 intake
inlet was put at a distance of ≈ 2–5 cm above the surface or
outlet. When several emission outlets with the same order of
magnitude of mole fractions were found, we considered the
spatial average of the coordinates to be the main emission
point. The tracer method then released C2H2 at the main out-
let emission point.

The LDC reported a C2 : C1 ratio of 3.0 % (96.20±
0.02 mol % CH4 and 2.88±0.00 mol % C2H6; Gasnetz Ham-
burg, GNH, personal communication, 2021) for the gas com-
position in the grid for the period of August and Septem-
ber 2020 in Hamburg. This ratio was reported to be 3.5 %
(95.09 mol % CH4 and 3.37 mol %; GNH, personal commu-
nication, 2021) in April 2020.

2.3.3 LDC leak detection and confirmation

Since the pipeline locations are known to the LDC, the
method can be applied precisely above the pipelines, includ-
ing visible cracks and cavity outlets in the close vicinity, in-
creasing the possibility of leak detection. Once the carpet
method detects a CH4 source, a second measurement is per-
formed above the location with the highest signal, where air
is accumulated and analysed for the presence of C2H6. The
C2H6 detection with the carpet method is not online with
a higher detection threshold and in batch mode (gas chro-
matography), which takes time, 5–10 min per location. If suf-
ficiently high CH4 and C2H6 levels are found, the leak is cat-
egorized into one of the safety categories of A1, A2, B, or C.

2.3.4 Precise underground leak localization

When a leak has been confirmed with the carpet method, a
precise localization of the leak is performed by drilling holes
about 20–40 cm into the ground along the pipeline track and
measuring the subsurface CH4 mixing ratio. The location
with the maximum subsurface reading is assigned the most
likely leak location where the repair teams open the road and
attempt to repair the leak. The final exact leak location is
reported after opening the ground for the repair measures.
Mostly the locations reported from the carpet method match
the locations reported from the leak repair team, which de-
pends on the transport pathways of emission undersurface
and surface coverage.

2.4 Emission quantification

2.4.1 Mobile measurement quantifications

After the detection of the target locations, we performed ad-
ditional transects at these locations on different days. We
accepted a mobile measurement transect of a leak location
for further analysis if (i) the GPS signals of transects were
logged correctly along the street track; (ii) at least one of the
two instruments, G2301 (for quantification and attribution)
and/or G4302 (for attribution), was running during the tran-
sect; and (iii) the transect track included at least one GPS co-
ordinate less than 50 m from the leak location. The start and
end points of the accepted transects were determined as the
locations where the driving tracks intersected with a circle
with a radius of 100 m centred at the gas leak location re-
ported by the LDC or a reported outlet location from the mo-
bile method for the locations where the LDC did not confirm
a leak. The segments between the start and end points were
evaluated one by one (see an example in Sect. S4.1) to deter-
mine various parameters, e.g. the maximum CH4 enhance-
ments, plume area, driving speed, distance to the actual leak
locations. The plume area is the integral of the CH4 enhance-
ments above the background along the driving track from the
location where the CH4 enhancement exceeds > 10 ppb until
the location where it falls again below the 10 ppb threshold.

Gas leak quantification from mobile measurements is
based on an empirical equation derived from controlled-
release experiments reported by von Fischer et al. (2017) and
re-evaluated in Weller et al. (2019) (Eq. 1).

Q= exp
(
(Ln(Cmax)+ 0.988)/0.817

)
(1)

In Eq. (1), Cmax is the maximum CH4 enhancement (ppm)
observed during each transect next to the leak location. The
maximum CH4 enhancement should be more than 10 %
above the CH4 background level to be considered for the
quantification algorithm. The emission rate is denoted by Q,
and it is in litres per minute. Ln(Cmax) is the mean of the log-
arithm of the maximum mole fraction enhancements for all
accepted transects.
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The standard quantification method only uses transects
where CH4 enhancements are more than 10 % or ≈ 200 ppb
above the background level. This 10 % enhancement thresh-
old corresponds to an emission rate of about 0.5 L min−1 in
Eq. (1). Thus, ≈ 0.5 L min−1 is the minimum emission rate
that can be quantified with Eq. (1), and leaks with smaller
emission rates are ignored by design of the method. Below
we investigate the effect of relaxing the enhancement thresh-
old. The application of the tracer release technique in mobile
mode allowed us to use the known C2H2 release rate and the
measured C2H2 plumes to independently validate the mobile
approach, including the effect of the enhancement thresh-
old. We also investigated the effect of distance between CH4
maxima and gas leak locations, which is not a parameter in
Eq. (1).

The uncertainty in the emission rate for each location with
the mobile method was calculated using the standard error
and t factor (95 % confidence) for the locations with at least
three CH4 enhancements greater than the 10 % threshold.

In addition to evaluating the maximum CH4 enhancement
from each transect we also derived the plume area (mixing
ratio times distance, ppm m) for comparison between the in-
struments. In principle, the plume area should provide a more
robust quantification of an ambient CH4 plume than the max-
imum enhancement: when a plume spreads out, individual
realizations of the plume can be sharper and higher or wider
and lower, depending on meteorological conditions, but the
plume area should be less affected. In addition, when an in-
stantaneous plume is sampled with two instruments with dif-
ferent gas flow rates, instruments with a lower flow rate will
be affected by mixing of air in the measurement cell. This
will lead to a lower maximum enhancement but a wider peak,
and thus the peak area should lead to a better comparison be-
tween the instruments.

2.4.2 Tracer measurement quantifications

The tracer method uses Eq. (2a) to quantify CH4 emissions
in mobile mode (integral over space dimension) and Eq. (2b)
in the static mode (integral over time dimension). Parameters
relevant for the evaluation with the tracer method are pro-
vided in Sect. S4.2.

QCH4 =QC2H2 ·

∫ end
startCCH4dx∫ end
startCC2H2dx

·
MWCH4

MWC2H2

(2a)

QCH4 =QC2H2 ·

∫ end
startCCH4dt∫ end
startCC2H2dt

·
MWCH4

MWC2H2

(2b)

Here C is the mole fraction (ppm), and MW is the molecu-
lar weight of the species, 16 g mol−1 for CH4 and 26 g mol−1

for C2H2. QCH4 is the CH4 emission rate estimate for CH4
(g s−1), and QC2H2 is the controlled-release rate of C2H2
(g s−1). The C2H2 flow rate was controlled and measured
with a flow controller (Brooks Sho-Rate). In addition, the

mass of C2H2 released at each location was measured by
weighing the release cylinder before and after the tracer re-
lease with a precise scale (KERN DE60K5A). The change
in mass was then converted to a mass flow rate using the re-
lease time. To convert the emission rate from mass (g s−1)
to volume (L min−1) we used normal temperature and pres-
sure (NTP) conditions: T = 293.15 K, p = 1.01325 bar. The
locations of tracer release (C2H2) at the confirmed gas loca-
tions were determined with combined information from the
mobile and the carpet methods.

The tracer gas can also be used to pinpoint and confirm
the emission source location. Prior to quantification, it is im-
portant that the emission outlet is located for proper tracer
release (see Fig. 1) and source simulation and that other po-
tential interfering emission sources can be ruled out. This is
secured by performance of upwind and downwind CH4 mole
fraction screening. During transecting of the CH4 and tracer
plumes, the two plumes should match; if this is not the case,
the tracer release should be relocated until a proper plume
match is obtained. If an emission source consists of multiple
outlets, the combined emission from all outlets can be mea-
sured by releasing the tracer at the main outlet and increasing
the measuring distance until one confined overlapping plume
of CH4 and tracer gas is obtained. If the distance cannot be
increased to access limitations, the tracer should be released
at each single emission outlet.

2.4.3 Suction measurement quantifications

The quantification of a leak with the suction method is pos-
sible after pumping accumulated air out of the soil and
reaching CH4 mole fraction equilibrium in the outflow. With
the equilibrium CH4 reached and the known pumping rate
through the probes, it is then possible to calculate emission
rate (see Sect. S4.3).

2.4.4 Hole method, based on leak and pipeline
properties

The LDC reported the physical properties of gas leaks and
pipeline conditions. These include leak area, pipeline diam-
eter, and pipeline operational pressure. In order to get an es-
timate of the upper physical limits of gas leakage through a
hole with the given properties, we used the empirical model
by Liu et al. (2021), which was designed to quantify emis-
sions from buried natural gas pipelines to estimate emission
rates from the leaks (Eq. 3), hereinafter the “hole” method.

Q= 0.567 ·
[
(h+ 139.592)−0.1

− 0.542
]
· d1.5

·p0.7 (3)

Here, Q is the gas leak rate in cubic metres per hour (under
standard atmospheric conditions and converted to NTP), h

is the depth of the buried pipeline in centimetres, d is the
gas leak hole diameter in millimetres, and p is the pipeline
overpressure in kilopascals. We used 150 cm as the pipeline
depth for all the locations in Hamburg to estimate emission
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rate. We note that the model that we employed is for buried
pipelines, not pipelines in open space, and emission estimates
for the gas leak emission rate in open space would be even
higher (see Sect. S4.4). Ebrahimi-Moghadam et al. (2018)
showed that CH4 emission from a pipeline hole area can be
between 7 and 10 times higher in open space relative to the
subsurface conditions.

3 Results

3.1 Leak detection

A total of 15 possible leak locations were detected by the
mobile method in the initial surveys (labelled as HH001–
HH015). At 13 out of these 15 locations, leaks were con-
firmed by the LDC; the HH007 and HH012 locations were
not confirmed as gas leak locations. In addition, the LDC
identified five other leak locations (labelled as HH100–
HH104) that had not yet been fixed (categories B and C).
An overview of the measurements (detection and quantifica-
tion) is provided in the Supplement (see Sect. S5). At some
locations we also observed that vegetation was impacted neg-
atively by the presence of leaks in their vicinities, a known
phenomenon as high levels of methane cause harmful anoxic
conditions for the plant roots (see Sect. S6). At several loca-
tions the outlet identification was straightforward because we
only observed one outlet, but at five locations we observed
numerous outlets spread over a large area. Figure 2 shows the
spread of emission outlets at one of the locations (Fig. 2a),
with correlations of CH4 and C2H6 at the “strongest” outlet
(Fig. 2b). Figure 2c shows precise gas leak location practice
of the LDC at one of the other locations.

3.2 Leak quantification

Table 1 shows the results of the leak emission rate quantifica-
tions from the four methods. All these locations were quan-
tified by the mobile method, although for six of them the
10 % enhancement threshold was not reached. A total of 16
locations were quantified by the tracer release method and 8
by the suction method. A complete overview of key param-
eters for all measurements (detection and quantification) is
provided in Sect. S5.

3.2.1 Mobile method

The mobile method was applied at all 20 locations (18 con-
firmed and 2 unconfirmed gas leak locations). At 14 (all
confirmed gas leak locations) out of the 20 locations, CH4
enhancements above the 10 % threshold were observed and
could be evaluated with the standard algorithm. The emission
rate estimates for these 14 gas leak locations ranged from 0.7
to 7.8 L min−1. At the six other locations we did not observe
any CH4 enhancements above the 10 % threshold. When we
lowered the enhancement threshold to 10 ppb, the emission

rates were 0.07 (HH007, not a confirmed gas leak loca-
tion), 0.1 (HH012, not a confirmed gas leak location), 0.04
(HH101), 0.02 (HH102), 0.05 (HH103), and 0.02 L min−1

(HH104). Of the five leak locations reported by the LDC,
four did not show any enhancement maximum above the
10 % threshold; i.e. these locations would not have been iden-
tified with the default algorithm (Weller et al., 2018) and
would thus not produce an emission estimate.

Figure 2 shows a summary of all individual observed en-
hancement maxima with the G2301 analyser from all tran-
sects with the mobile vehicle, which were used for the quan-
tification of emission rates with Eq. (1). The figure illustrates
the large spread in enhancement maxima for multiple passes
at each location, similar to Luetschwager et al. (2021), lead-
ing to large uncertainties in emission estimates of individ-
ual locations. Figure 2 also shows the diversity of the var-
ious locations, where at some locations most or all of the
observed enhancement maxima are above the 10 % threshold
(e.g. HH003 and HH004), at several locations none of the
enhancement maxima were above the threshold (e.g. HH101
and HH104), and at other locations many transects showed
enhancement maxima both above and below the threshold
(e.g. HH006, HH008, HH009, HH014).

As shown in Fig. 3, there is a wide range of CH4 enhance-
ment observations per location. This depends on wind condi-
tions, distance of the observed plume maximum to the emis-
sion outlet location, the superposition of emissions from sev-
eral outlets, and likely other variables such as soil water con-
tent. The mean relative uncertainty from the mean emission
rate values for the mobile method is ≈ 70 % for the lower
and 400 % for the upper ends for the locations with at least
three transects (n= 10) which pass the 10 % enhancement
threshold (significant signals) in this study. The lower and
upper ranges go down to 60 % and 275 % for the locations
with at least five transects (n= 7) with significant CH4 en-
hancements.

3.2.2 Tracer method

The tracer method performed emission rate quantification at
16 gas locations out of 20 locations. The derived emission
rates range from 0.03 to 5.3 L min−1 (Table 1). For four lo-
cations the tracer method was not applied because (i) the
emissions were not persistently observable, and the LDC also
did not confirm the existence of gas leaks at these locations
(n= 2; HH007 and HH012); (ii) the leak had already been
repaired (n= 1; HH013); or (iii) no emission was detectable
during the visit of the tracer team (n= 1, HH104). For two of
the locations (HH11 and HH09) where leaks were confirmed,
and the tracer method was successfully deployed, later inves-
tigations during repair measures (see Fig. 1) showed that the
surface emission outlets were located far (15 to 60 m) from
the actual gas pipeline leak location, indicating underground
gas migration. It is evident from Table 1 that the tracer tech-
nique can also quantify very small emission rates, below the
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Figure 2. (a) Aerial image of location HH004 (© Google Maps). Yellow pins show surface emission outlet locations, and the red point shows
the actual pipeline leak location reported by the LDC. (b) Correlation between CH4 and C2H6 measured from a telecommunication cover.
(c) Map (not to scale) of drilled holes (blue dots) to locate the pipeline gas leak at HH008. The red star shows the actual pipeline gas leak
location as indicated by the undersurface CH4 mole fractions (see Sect. S3 and Fig. S3 in the Supplement).

cut-off of the mobile technique of 0.5 L min−1. Emission rate
estimates derived from the tracer technique were in general
lower than the ones derived from the mobile technique, ex-
cept for three sites where those were comparable (HH004,
HH009, and H014).

3.2.3 Suction method

Due to the time-consuming nature of the suction measure-
ments, initially 10 gas leak locations had been planned for
deployment of the suction method in this campaign. The
goal was to cover a wide range of expected emission rates,
as stated in the intercomparison matrix. The suction method
was applied at eight gas leak locations (see Table 1). At only
one location could the quantification be completed accord-
ing to protocol, where an equilibrium mixing ratio has to
be reached. This was at HH006, with a derived emission
rate of 0.3 L min−1. At several of the locations where the
mobile method had indicated high emission rates, subsur-

face accumulation was widespread, and the suction method
was either not deployed (n= 3; HH003, HH04, HH011), or
the measurements were incomplete (n= 7; HH001, HH002,
HH008, HH009, HH010, HH015, and HH101) because of ei-
ther safety reasons or because the suction team estimated that
they would be unable to complete the measurements within
a day. For the seven locations with incomplete suction mea-
surements, the emission rates were reported to range from 0.7
to 3 L min−1. These can be regarded as upper limit estimates
because suction was not yet completed, and CH4 mixing ra-
tios would have likely dropped further.

3.2.4 Hole method

For five locations where the leak area of a single gas pipeline
leak was reported, the corresponding emission rates are be-
tween 19 and 65 L min−1. For locations HH011 and HH013,
the hole area was reported as the sum of several holes, and the
total hole area for these two locations resulted in an emission
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Figure 3. CH4 enhancement maxima from all individual transects for each location using G2301. Red points show CH4 enhancement maxima
below the 10 % threshold, and green points show CH4 enhancement maxima above the 10 % threshold. Blue circles show the Ln (Cmax) of
all the green points for each location, and black triangles show the derived mean emission rate (based on all green points) using Eq. (1) for
the location with at least one green point (right y axis).

rate of 150 and 65 L min−1, respectively. The quantification
from the hole method is higher than from the mobile, tracer,
and suction methods by at least an order of magnitude.

3.3 Leak categories

The 20 (18 confirmed + 2 not confirmed) locations can be
divided into 4 main categories related to measurement chal-
lenges of the various methods. These categories may overlap:

I. large subsurface CH4 accumulation

II. insufficient CH4 enhancements for mobile quantifica-
tion

III. large CH4 enhancement variability for mobile quantifi-
cation

IV. several outlets and/or leaks or atmospheric turbulence.

In this section we present the overall results and discuss in
detail one selected location for each of these categories. The
remaining locations (with similar characteristics) are pre-
sented in the Supplement.

3.3.1 Location type I – large subsurface CH4
accumulation and multiple outlets

The spatial spread of surface emission outlet locations identi-
fied with the G4302 instrument as part of the mobile method

provides an indicator for the extent of the subsurface accu-
mulation of CH4. For five locations, emission outlets were
found at great distance from each other, on the order of tens
of metres. The total emission of a gas leak is equal to the sum
of emissions from all the surface outlets at a location; thus it
is necessary to quantify each outlet separately to get the total
emission.

HH011 (Fig. 4) is an example where very widespread CH4
accumulation and migration were observed. During the ini-
tial mobile gas leak detection, leaks were located at the in-
tersection of streets 1 and 2, close to a subsurface vent and a
rain drain, ≈ 2 m apart (the yellow pin in Fig. 4a), based on
clear signals from these outlets and a sign next to the road
indicating the presence of gas pipelines. The vent showed a
C2 : C1 ratio of 2 % (R2 of 0.8 and max CH4 mole fraction of
31 ppm), and we observed a C2 : C1 ratio of 2.8 % with R2

of 0.96 and max CH4 mole fraction of ≈ 70 ppm from the
rain drain, clearly indicating a large and dominant contribu-
tion from fossil CH4. However, after quantifying the emis-
sion from these two leaks using the mobile and the tracer
release methods, the LDC found the actual gas pipeline leak
during the repair measures on the south side of the intersec-
tion, far from the vent and the rain drain, at the intersec-
tion of street nos. 3 and 2, indicating that the gas had trav-
elled about 60 m underground. It is possible that the leak
resulted in several gas emission outlets, likely closer to the
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gas pipeline leak location. The emission rate measured us-
ing the mobile method was 1.6 L min−1 based on five plume
transects and is likely underestimated because some emission
outlets potentially were not included in the performed plume
transect. It should also be noted that the distance from the gas
pipeline leak location to the plume transect is larger than the
distances applied during the controlled-release calibrations
(average 15 m) (Weller et al., 2019).

The tracer was released at the vent and the rain drain and
thus measured the combined emission from these two outlets
to be 0.4 L min−1. If the gas pipeline leak gave rise to multi-
ple unidentified surface emission outlets, the emission from
the gas pipeline is underestimated. In fact, Fig. 4b shows that
a CH4 plume without C2H2 was observed during the tracer
release measurements at HH011, confirming that at least one
other source of methane emission was present nearby.

Based on the previous experience at locations with
widespread subsurface accumulation it was concluded that
the suction method could not be applied at this location. The
other case in this category was HH009.

The LDC reported the total area of several holes in the
pipeline as 15 cm2 for HH011, which is the largest leak size
among all the locations. If we assume that there was one hole
with this size, then the emission rate estimated by Eq. (3)
will be 150 L min−1; a hole of 5 cm2 yields an emission rate
of 65 L min−1. The pipeline for this location was DN300ST
and has been in operation since 1963.

3.3.2 Location type II – insufficient CH4 enhancements
for mobile quantification

At HH101, on a narrow (≈ 3 m wide) street, which had about
1 m wide bare soil pavement on one side, the LDC reported
a gas leak location based on their routine surveys. On both
sides of the street there were about ≈ 1.5 m tall bushes and
some trees. All three methods (mobile, tracer, and suction
method) were deployed at this location. Gas emissions found
their way to the atmosphere through cracks in the asphalt
with a C2 : C1 ratio of 2.5 % (R2 of 0.93) and a max CH4
mole fraction of ≈ 25 ppm. None of the CH4 enhancement
maxima observed during the mobile surveys at this location
were above the 10 % enhancement threshold with the G2301
instrument; thus this location would not be labelled as a LI,
and no quantification would be reported from the mobile
method as implemented in Weller et al. (2019) and Maaza-
llahi et al. (2020b). The tracer method was applied in static
mode at a distance of≈ 15 m and reported an emission rate of
0.1 L min−1, which is compatible with the emission strength
being below the “detection limit” defined by the 10 % cut-off
of the standard algorithm (0.5 L min−1). When the emission
strength is evaluated using the CH4 enhancements below the
cut-off, the value is 0.04 L min−1. The suction method was
applied at this location, but an equilibrium was not achieved
after 9 h, i.e. incomplete suction measurements, and an up-
per limit for the emission rate of≈ 0.7 L min−1 was reported.

The fact that the suction measurement was incomplete at this
location with a small emission rate shows that subsurface ac-
cumulation can also be large for smaller leaks.

Three of the leak locations in this study only showed one
CH4 enhancement above the threshold. The 10 % thresh-
old is a constraint which removes enhancements less than
about 200 ppb. This means that for the locations where we
only have one transect with CH4 enhancements more than
the 10 % threshold, the minimum emission rate estimated
is about 0.5 L min−1, no matter how many transects we
had with CH4 enhancements less than the 10 % threshold.
This situation was observed for HH001, HH015, and HH100
(Fig. 5). In this case, the mobile method likely overestimates
the total leak rate because only the maximum enhancement
is used for quantification. The tracer method reported low
emission rates for these three sites, 0.12 L min−1 on average
(n= 6).

For the two locations (HH007 and HH012) where the
LDC did not confirm gas leaks (despite periodic observa-
tion of C2H6 at outlets during the mobile surveys) none of
the transects showed CH4 enhancement maxima above the
10 % threshold. At HH007, the outlet was through cracks in
the pavement, but at HH012 the outlets were from manholes.
At HH007 the outlet location had shifted by about 2 m for
2 different days (4-week gap). We note that the correlation
coefficients between CH4 and C2H6 at these locations were
between 0.4 and 0.6, so less than 0.7, which is the thresh-
old correlation we accepted for the outlets. As a leak was not
confirmed for these locations, the tracer and suction methods
were not applied.

3.3.3 Location type III – large CH4 enhancement
variability for mobile quantification

For several locations, we observed a large variability in
CH4 enhancements from different transects. One example
is HH008, where only 6 of the 23 transects exceeded the
10 % threshold; i.e. the leak was only observed in about ev-
ery fourth transect. The leak location of HH008 is an exam-
ple where CH4 enhancements from several transects cover
a wide range. Based on the six transects which showed en-
hancement maxima above the 10 % threshold, a leak rate
of 1.5 L min−1 is derived. This may be an overestimate
since many transects with maxima below the threshold were
not considered. For this location the mobile tracer method
was applied, which resulted in a leak rate quantification of
0.3 L min−1.

The suction method derived an upper emission estimate
of 1.3 L min−1 from incomplete measurements at HH008.
The LDC reported a category C leak for this location from
a DN80ST pipeline, which was installed in 1934.
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Figure 4. Aerial image of HH011 (© Google Maps). A gas leak location with widespread undersurface CH4 accumulation. The yellow pin
shows the assumed leak location and location of tracer release, which was very different from the actual leak location as identified by the
LDC (red circle). St. 1–4 are added to identify streets that are discussed in the text. General wind direction during tracer release deployment
is shown with an orange arrow. CH4 (in blue) and C2H2 (in red) levels measured at a plume transect. One of the CH4 plumes is proportional
to the C2H2 plume, while the other CH4 plume lacks the C2H2 signals, suggesting the existence of at least another emission outlet.

3.3.4 Location type IV – several outlets and/or leaks or
atmospheric turbulence

On a ≈ 5 m wide street, we detected two leaks about 80 m
away from each other, HH001 and HH002 (Fig. 5a). It was
a cobblestone street, and there were bushes and a few trees
planted, mostly on one side of the street. The mobile method
performed 10 transects at both locations, and all the tran-
sects were accepted for the evaluation. The tracer team could
quantify both locations using static measurements. The suc-
tion team began to quantify HH002 and HH001, but dur-
ing quantification of HH001, there was a small accident (fire
due to contact of the drilling head with an electric cable),
and the leak had to be fixed immediately. The plumes on
this street were sufficiently separated to positively identify
two different leaks on the same street. In contrast, at lo-
cation HH005, we observed several maxima for the same
transect, but because the maxima were close to each other,
those were clustered together in the mobile measurement al-
gorithm (Fig. 5b). Later the LDC even reported three individ-
ual pipeline leaks on this street. In another example (HH010),
some transects showed several plume maxima, although only
one emission outlet and later on only one gas pipeline leak

was found (Fig. 5c). However, the release of the tracer re-
sulted in several matching CH4 and tracer gas plumes, con-
firming that the emission indeed occurred form a single outlet
and that the multiple plumes at this location were due to in-
homogeneous plume dispersion. This illustrates that the exis-
tence of several maxima in one transect does not necessarily
correspond to the presence of several leaks and/or outlets,
but it can also be related to a spatially heterogeneous or dis-
turbed plume. This shows that the signals from the mobile
detection method are not sufficient to allow determination of
the number of leaks at a location with several plumes at a
close distance from each other in a single transect.

After detection by mobile measurements, emissions out
of the ground were detected at HH001 and HH002 with the
G4302 backpack within 3 m distance from the gas pipeline
leak locations, which was later reported by the LDC. For
the single transect with a maximum above the 10 % thresh-
old observed with the mobile method, the derived emis-
sion rate at HH001 was 0.8 L min−1 (n= 1). For HH002,
the derived emission estimate for the transects with maxima
above the threshold is 5.2 L min−1 (n= 5) from the mobile
method. At HH002, individual derivation of emission from
separate CH4 enhancements gives a wide range between 0.7
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Figure 5. Several maxima observed during a single transect on one street showing different situations: two well-isolated leaks with about
80 m distance from each other (a1 and a2, HH001 and HH002), three pipeline leaks close to each other with several emission outlets (b1
and b2, HH005), and one leak and one outlet but several CH4 enhancement maxima due to turbulence (c1 and c2, HH010). Aerial images:
© Google Maps.

and 36.0 L min−1 (95 % confidence) from the mobile method
(see category III above). For HH001, the tracer method was
applied in static mode at ≈ 30 m distance to the release point
and≈ 40 m from HH002. With the tracer method, the derived
emission rate for HH001 is 0.06 L min−1, and for HH002 it
is 0.22 L min−1. For HH001, after about 5 h of pumping, the
suction quantification had to be stopped due to the incident
described above. Based on the incomplete suction measure-
ment an upper limit for an emission rate of≈ 1.8 L min−1 for
HH01 was estimated. An emission estimate of≈ 0.7 L min−1

was derived for HH002 from an incomplete suction measure-

ment. The LDC reported leak sizes of ≈ 2.5 cm2 for HH001
and of≈ 3 cm2 for HH002, which then give emission rates of
39 and 45 L min−1, respectively, from the hole method. For
both locations, leaks were due to pipeline corrosion.

3.4 Emission rates of different leak safety types

The 18 confirmed gas leak locations that were investigated in
the campaign were categorized into the 4 safety categories:
A1 (n= 7), A2 (n= 2), B (n= 2), and C (n= 7). The mo-
bile method quantified all the A1 and A2 leaks (n= 9) as
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Figure 6. Emission rate differences between different gas leak
safety categories.

having an average emission rate of 3.6 L min−1. Five out of
nine leaks in categories B and C were quantified with the
mobile technique, including the 10 % threshold with an av-
erage emission rate of 1.1 L min−1 (n= 5). Apart from one
location, which had to be fixed before the measurements,
the tracer method quantified the A1 and A2 leaks (n= 8)
and reported an average emission rate of 1.8 L min−1. The
tracer method also quantified all the B and C leaks (n= 9)
as having an average emission rate of 0.1 L min−1. The suc-
tion method could provide incomplete measurements at only
three locations of A1 and A2 leaks, with an average emis-
sion rate of 1.5 L min−1 (n= 3), mostly due to the safety and
time constraints and medium to large underground accumu-
lations of CH4. The suction method was used to measure at
five out of nine B and C locations; one of the measurements
was complete, and the others were incomplete, with an aver-
age emission rate of 1.0 L min−1 (n= 5). Although the num-
ber of quantified leaks is limited, all the three methods show
that the emission rates from category A1 and A2 leaks are
higher than category B and C leaks (Fig. 6). This indicates
that the site selection bias of measurements for the suction
method due to safety concerns (see qualifier above) can lead
to a bias in the emission rate with this method. Except for
three leaks (HH003, HH009, and HH011), leaks were located
by the repair team where the carpet method reported the ex-
istence of gas leak(s). These three leaks were finally found
at some distance from the location initially indicated by the
carpet method. These three leaks are medium or high emit-
ters and belong to type A1. Although the number of locations
in this study is very small, this supports the common sense
assumption that bigger leaks can spread out more widely in
soil and contaminate a larger undersurface area. Therefore,
the bigger leaks may be mislocated by the carpet method,
and they are also more likely to fill cavities, placing them in
a higher safety category.

4 Discussion

4.1 Leak detection methods

4.1.1 Leak location vs. outlet location

There is a difference between the location of the leak in the
gas pipeline (leak location; see Sect. S7) and the location
where the gas is emitted to the atmosphere (outlet locations;
see Sect. S2). Furthermore, a single leak in the gas pipeline
can result in multiple emission outlets at the surface. In this
campaign we observed that in most cases (2 out of 18), the
emission outlet at the surface occurred only a few metres
(sometimes < 1 m) from the location of the leak in the gas
pipeline. However, in one case, an emission outlet was de-
tected about 60 m away from the leak location, indicating
significant underground gas accumulation and migration (see
Fig. 4).

4.1.2 Intercomparison of the gas leak detection
methods

The mobile method detects atmospheric CH4 enhancements
while measuring continuously with parts-per-billion preci-
sion from an inlet installed at the front bumper of the car,
while LDCs apply the carpet method with an instrument pre-
cision at the parts-per-million level. High precision for the
carpet method is not needed as the inlet to their instruments
is connected to a carpet, which is attached to the ground.
The mobile method can cover larger areas in shorter times,
but not all roads, walkways, or other surface areas where
pipelines are buried are accessible with a vehicle. The ad-
vantage of the carpet method is that it can precisely follow
the pipeline map, which also means that it can locate leaks
more precisely. The mobile method uses a 10 % threshold to
neglect unreliable gas leak sources, which sometimes results
in neglecting actual signals from small leaks. Also the mobile
measurements do not detect all leaks due to the dependence
on the wind direction (only downwind-source leaks can be
detected). Luetschwager et al. (2021) suggested that five to
eight plume transects gives > 90 % probability of gas leak
detection at a given location, so if all the streets in an urban
area are covered five to eight times, > 90 % of the leaks can
be detected by mobile measurements.

Both the mobile and the carpet method use C2H6 signals
for distinguishing between fossil and microbial CH4 emis-
sions, and as for C2H6, the instrument used with the mobile
method is more sensitive and faster. With the carpet method,
the laboratory analysis of C2H6 is slow and has a higher
detection threshold compared to the mobile method, where
C2H6 is measured in real time during the surveys and also
on foot from the emission outlet. The CRDS instrument pro-
vides real-time measurements of CH4 and C2H6 at 1 Hz fre-
quency, so checking various outlets at a possible gas leak lo-
cation is faster.
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At 14 out of the 20 locations in this study, gas leaks were
detected (CH4 signals passing the 10 % threshold) and quan-
tified with the mobile method. However, we observed that
four out of five locations reported by the LDC would not have
been detected in mobile surveys without prior information
on the existence of the leaks because the maximum enhance-
ment was below the mobile detection threshold. At the only
location (HH100) from the list of the LDC where the mo-
bile method could quantify the emissions, the outlets were
located on the road, and the vehicle was driving on top of the
outlet. For this location only one of the transects passed the
10 % enhancement threshold, and the quantification for this
location was ≈ 0.7 L min−1, close to the detection threshold
of this method, ≈ 0.5 L min−1. One of the other locations,
HH101, reported by the LDC had similar surrounding condi-
tions (e.g. presence of buildings, road conditions) to the other
leaks detected by the mobile method, but still the mobile
method was not able to detect a gas leak at this location with-
out a priori information from the utility. The quantifications
made by the tracer method suggest that the emission rates of
the locations provided by the LDC were much lower than the
locations detected by mobile measurements (Table 1). The
10 % threshold with the mobile method precludes the identi-
fication of small leaks (< 0.5 L min−1), which would only be
identified by the carpet method.

4.2 Signal attribution with mobile detection method

4.2.1 Attribution during mobile survey in car

During the mobile measurements we used two approaches to
find a correlation between CH4 and C2H6. When we com-
pare the online measurements point by point, the probability
of detecting a fossil signal is high, as only one single signifi-
cant reading is sufficient to indicate a fossil signal. When we
use the R2 of the linear correlation between CH4 and C2H6
enhancements above the cut-off, the attribution is more re-
liable. In a large dataset without a priori information on the
existence of a gas leak at different locations, the correlation
method is more trustworthy as the point-by-point method
could be affected by instrument noise and/or spikes.

We also used CO2 signals and their correlation with CH4
signals to investigate interference from combustion or micro-
bial processes. For only seven plumes at six locations did we
detect correlations between CO2 and CH4, which could indi-
cate either oxidation of CH4 to CO2 or mixture of microbial
CH4 emissions from, for example, the sewer system with the
emissions from natural gas leaks. The number of these pos-
sible co-emissions is low compared to the number of total
transects (only≈ 7 % of the plumes with CH4 enhancements
greater than 10 %), thus such an admixture of microbial CH4
should not impact the quantification from the mobile method
significantly.

4.2.2 Plume attribution to emission outlets

The outlet attribution was performed using the G4302 CRDS
instrument, which is portable like a backpack. We checked
the outlets (see Sect. S2, Fig. S1) around the locations of in-
terest and evaluated the correlation between CH4 and C2H6
and the persistence of the emissions on different days. In
theory, it is possible to estimate contributions of fossil and
microbial CH4 in a plume using the ethane signals during
the mobile measurements with the vehicle and the reference
C2 : C1 ratio provided by the LDC. However, due to the in-
conclusive and variable C2H6 signals in ambient air, some-
times the ratio measured and constrained between 1 % and
10 % was higher than what the LDC reported, and it was
not feasible to quantify the possible contribution of micro-
bial methane emissions. Nevertheless, the C2H6 signals of
the G4302 CRDS instrument were still very useful to identify
a location as a possible gas leak location or not. For all 15 lo-
cations which were initially detected by the mobile method,
we observed detectable C2H6 signals, including the two loca-
tions which later were not confirmed as a gas leak location by
the LDC. This suggests that either the leak is at a greater dis-
tance, and depending on the transport of the emission we can
periodically see the signals at the detected outlets, or there
are sources that produce both CH4 and C2H6 in the vicinity
of the location.

4.3 Leak quantification methods

4.3.1 Mobile method

If the outlets are close to each other, we may observe several
CH4 enhancements close to each other or overlapping when a
single transect is performed at a close distance. If we assume
that the number of CH4 maxima is equivalent to the number
of real outlets that exist on a road and only use the maximum
enhancements from the most pronounced plume to calculate
the emission rate, the total emission will be underestimated
with the mobile method.

Emission rate estimates with the mobile method from in-
dividual transects are associated with high uncertainty, re-
lated to variabilities under either aboveground or under-
ground conditions. For example, an unfavourable wind direc-
tion (aboveground condition) can result in missing a plume
from a gas leak. The mobile measurement van itself may
also affect the measurement, e.g. by creating pressure fluc-
tuations. Luetschwager et al. (2021) showed that the quan-
tifications from the same leak in individual mobile transects
can vary by more than an order of magnitude. In Hamburg,
we found that the range can even be a factor of 50 or 100 in
exceptional cases (Table 2). This high variability illustrates
that if we perform only one transect per location, the esti-
mated leak emission rate can result in high under- or over-
estimation in emission estimates for the single location, as
was also reported by Maazallahi et al. (2020b). This large
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uncertainty for individual locations is less severe when the
results are extrapolated to the city level, where the sample
size is also large, including over- and underestimates (Brandt
et al., 2016).

In our previous study in Hamburg (Maazallahi et
al., 2020b) the overall average emission rate for all the
LIs was estimated to be 3.4 L min−1 per leak indication
(n= 145), while for the fossil-attributed locations it was
5.2 L min−1 per leak indication (n= 45, standard error of
3.1). This showed that the biggest emitters were among the
fossil categories. In the present study, the average emission
rate from mobile measurements for the gas leak locations
is 2.7 L min−1 per leak indication (n= 14, standard error of
0.6). The higher average emission rate per fossil location in
the first campaign may have been caused by the fact that in
that campaign only a smaller number of transects were per-
formed per location (on average 1.1 in the precious study
versus 6.9 transects with a CH4 > 10 % threshold per loca-
tion in the present study). Luetschwager et al. (2021) stated
that after six transects with CH4 exceeding the 10 % thresh-
old per location the average overestimation of leak size esti-
mates will be less than 10 %. In addition, the differences in
sample size and locations in these two studies (45 versus 14
locations in the first and second studies, respectively) may
partially explain the difference in average. This is because
the probability of detecting large emitters, which increase the
average emission rate of all leaks, increases with sample size.

The two CH4 sensors in the mobile van play specific roles
in the detection and quantification of leaks. CH4 enhance-
ments on the G2301 are 3.8 times lower than the G4302. This
is an artefact of the G2301, which smoothes the signal com-
pared to the G4302 because of the slower pump and sam-
pling rate (see Sect. S8.1). On the other hand, this results in
more signals passing the 10 % threshold on G4302. This then
also leads to higher detection probabilities using G4302 (see
Sect. S.82). A larger record of CH4 enhancements also re-
sults in higher emission rate quantification using Eq. (1) (see
Sect. S8.3). We use the G2301 for quantification, since this
is the instrument that was also used for introduction of the
mobile equation quantification in Weller et al. (2019). The
quantification of the gas leak locations using Eq. (1) depends
only on the CH4 enhancements. This yields emission rates
about a factor of 2 higher from G4302 than from G2301 for
the same plumes. When we evaluate the plume areas from
the two instruments, they are much closer to the 1 : 1 line
(see Sect. S8.3). This agrees with findings from another study
using two different in situ instruments in a mobile car (see
Fig. S6 from Ars et al., 2020 and Table S3 from Maazallahi
et al., 2020b). They also found that the plume area is closer to
the 1 : 1 line with mobile measurements even if the air intakes
are not at the same location on the vehicle. This suggests that
the plume area is a more robust parameter than maximum
enhancement for emission rate quantification, and a leak rate
quantification equation using the plume area should be de-
veloped.

In general, the closer the air intake is to the emission point
the higher the CH4 mole fraction reading is (see Sect. S9), but
when several outlets are present at one location it is not pos-
sible to uniquely determine the distance to the emission point
or to determine which plume belongs to which outlet. Equa-
tion (1) from Weller et al. (2019) only uses the maximum
CH4 enhancements above the 10 % threshold from each pass.
In their controlled-release experiments the average distance
between the leak and measurement was 15.75 m. Analysis of
our results (Table S4, Sect. S5) shows that higher maximum
mixing ratios are encountered more often when the distances
of the transect to the leak location are small. For example,
at HH002 the transect was very close to the main emission
point, which likely leads to the substantially higher emission
rate estimate derived from the mobile method (4.9 L min−1)
compared to the tracer method (0.22 L min−1). On the other
hand, at HH011 the mobile method underestimates the emis-
sion rate (see Sect. 3.3.1), as at this location the measure-
ment distance to the leak was larger than the reference dis-
tance of 15.75 m applied by Weller et al. (2019). This sug-
gests that to reduce the quantification error for individual
leak locations, distance should also be included in an im-
proved transfer equation. Although distance is a parameter
with some quantification methods, e.g. Gaussian plume dis-
persion, and not in others, e.g. in mass balance, to the best of
our knowledge, this is the first study providing field evidence
that distance is a factor that can affect emission quantification
using the Weller et al. (2019) method.

The effect of neglecting or retaining the transects with
enhancement maxima below the 10 % threshold was quan-
titatively investigated for five locations where the tracer
team conducted mobile measurements (see Sect. S10). These
measurements were evaluated as “controlled-release” ex-
periments for C2H2 because the actual C2H2 release rate
is known, and measurements were made in mobile mode.
The standard mobile quantification algorithm with the 10 %
threshold yields emission estimates that are in relatively good
agreement with the released quantities, whereas the estimates
are biased considerably low when measurements with max-
ima below the threshold are retained. This supports the use
of the original method, which removes transects with an im-
proper realization of the plume. Relating to Sect. 4.5, it must
be noted, however, that in these measurements the distances
of the C2H2 maxima to the release points were between 30
and 45 m, thus larger than the normal distance of mobile CH4
measurement to the emission outlets (from few a metres up
to 30 m).

4.3.2 Tracer method

The tracer method is more labour-intensive than the mobile
method. However, the strength of the method is the applica-
tion of a tracer gas providing the plume dilution and avoiding
the use of atmospheric dispersion models and weather infor-
mation. If the tracer release location does not reflect the sum
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of all the outlet emissions at a gas leak location or misses
some of the outlets, then the total emission quantification
from the gas leaks will be underestimated. An example of
such a case is site HH011 in this study, where the leak loca-
tion in the gas pipeline (after quantification; see Fig. 1) was
found to be located about 60 m upwind from the targeted
emission outlet. During tracer quantification, an additional
CH4 plume (not defined by the tracer gas) was observed, in-
dicating more than one emission outlet (Fig. 4). The con-
firmation for this is the finding of the gas leak location by
the carpet method. The emission rate of the targeted emis-
sion source (the vent and the drain) thus does not represent
the combined emission from the gas leak in the pipeline lo-
cated 60 m upwind from the emission source. Further sur-
face screening and leak detection would have been needed to
identify and quantify all emission outlets.

4.3.3 Suction method

The suction method is the most labour-intensive quantifica-
tion method. Following a strict, safety first protocol the gas
utilities fix leaks in the A1 safety category immediately upon
detection and A2 leaks within a week. Given logistical con-
straints, the suction method therefore mainly or exclusively
quantifies B or C leaks (50 % of confirmed gas leak location
in this study). We investigated whether such a site selection
bias could lead to a bias in the average quantified emission
rate in the inventory report. In this study, we observed that the
leaks detected from the mobile methods were mostly in cate-
gories A1 and A2, and the biggest emitters (based on the mo-
bile and tracer release measurements) had soil CH4 accumu-
lation of a magnitude that prevented successful application
of the suction method. Further research is needed to identify
the physical mechanism(s) to explain the observed correla-
tion between A1 and A2 leaks and high emission rates. As a
hypothesis, the presence of soil cavities associated with leak
category A1 may result in higher permeability, i.e. lower un-
derground resistance, which then leads to a higher emission
rate for the same pipeline hole size compared to locations
with no cavity.

The suction method was intended to be deployed right be-
fore the repair measures. For some of these locations, the
suction method was in operation for more than 10 h, but due
to the high soil CH4 accumulation, the measurements were
stopped and labelled as incomplete in this study. For the
other locations with high soil CH4 accumulation, the suc-
tion method was not attempted, given the expectation (based
on experience at the incomplete locations) that completion of
measurements for leak rate quantification at those locations
was unlikely.

4.3.4 Hole method

Based on the leak size, pipeline depth, and overpressure, the
average emission rate was estimated at 40 L min−1 (n= 5).

We note that these estimated should be regarded as upper lim-
its since flow restrictions outside the pipe are not included.
The emission range of individual gas leaks based on the
hole method is between 19 and 150 L min−1 for 1 to 15 cm2

hole sizes, respectively, larger than any of the measurement-
based quantification methods. This method requires informa-
tion about the overpressure of the gas pipeline, depth of the
buried pipeline, and size of a leak, and it does not include
the information about soil properties, which can impact the
emission rate.

4.3.5 Intercomparison of methods

In this study, a reliable quantitative intercomparison of the
three methods (mobile, tracer, and suction methods) was at-
tempted. A complete comparison of all three methods was
possible at only 1 out of 20 locations (18 confirmed gas leak
locations) because of the long time (> 8–10 h) needed for full
equilibrium of the suction method, whereby emission rates
for 7 out of the 8 leaks quantified by the suction method were
reported as maxima rather than absolute values (Table 1). At
these seven locations the emission was thus overestimated.

In total, the average CH4 emissions from natural gas
pipeline leaks for the same locations where we have quantifi-
cations from mobile and tracer methods (n= 13) are 2.8 and
1.2 L min−1, respectively. The suction method could only be
completed at one location. The average emission rate re-
ported for all the locations from the suction method (high
bias due to incomplete measurement) is 1.2 L min−1 (n= 8).

The higher emission rates derived with the mobile method
are in qualitative agreement with previous studies. Weller et
al. (2018) compared quantifications from the mobile mea-
surements described in von Fischer et al. (2017) with the
tracer method and surface enclosure method in four US
cities. They reported that mobile measurement estimates
were ≈ 2.3 L min−1 greater than the tracer method mean es-
timates of ≈ 3.2 L min−1 (n= 59). This was attributed to
the overestimation of small leaks (< 2.4 L min−1) with the
mobile measurement method, which we also discuss above
for our dataset. In addition, the performance of only a few
transects at individual locations also leads to systematically
highly biased emission rate estimates for higher emission
rates (Luetschwager et al., 2021). Indeed, at the locations
where we only have one transect with CH4 enhancements
above the 10 % threshold, there is an overestimation from the
mobile method compared to the tracer method. For example,
at HH001 (n= 1), HH015 (n= 1), and HH100 (n= 1) the
mobile method estimated emissions that were a factor of 4
higher in comparison to the tracer method. The analysis of
Luetschwager et al. (2021) clearly shows that this high bias is
reduced when numerous transects are performed. Therefore,
we carried out multiple transects to reduce this systematic
bias. We note that there are also large differences between
the mobile and tracer methods, e.g. HH002 and HH006. We
suspect that the very short gas leak location distance to the
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mobile driving transects can partially explain the difference.
Moreover, the existence of another leak in the category of
A1 at the HH006 location, which had to be fixed prior to the
tracer method, could explain the difference in emission rate
magnitude at this location. Nevertheless, the limited number
of transects and the 10 % threshold can contribute to an over-
estimation of the average leak rate with the mobile method
at an individual location. At the same time, however, the
mobile method fails to detect leaks entirely when the leak
outlet is located downwind of the mobile van. The fact that
the mobile method misses downwind emissions constitutes a
method-specific factor towards biassing city-wide emissions
low, which qualitatively counteracts the high bias above.
Generally, the tracer method has higher precision than the
mobile method, but it is more labour-intensive. Although the
mobile method has lower precision for emission quantifica-
tion of individual gas leaks, this method can be implemented
widely in a shorter time frame at the city scale. The mo-
bile method is an empirical statistical quantification approach
based on controlled-release experiments, and a large sam-
ple size gives a better estimation of total emission (Weller
et al., 2020). Acting on parameters in plume dispersion, such
as distance and wind speed, which are not included with the
method, the mobile method can overestimate and underesti-
mate individual gas leaks, but with a large number of gas leak
quantifications these over- and underestimations may cancel
each other out. If (i) particularly large concurrent subsurface
CH4 and C2H6 accumulations with multiple emission outlets
are observed (this has priority – indication of a large leak),
or (ii) a few of the leaks are significantly larger, with smaller
subsurface accumulation than the other leaks, an optimal ap-
proach may be to supplement the mobile method with use
of a more precise measurement method such as the tracer
method at those selected locations. The divergence to accu-
rate city-wide quantification is dependent on urban planning,
e.g. width of streets, location of gas pipelines (under streets,
pavement, etc.) and emission outlet location(s).

4.4 Possible sampling bias of suction method toward
low-gas-leak-emission locations

Following our communications with the emission inven-
tory experts (Christian Böttcher, personal communications,
2022), we cannot fully reconstruct the methods that are
used in the existing national inventory report to establish the
emission factors due to lack of transparency. However, the
German Environmental Agency (UBA) is considering us-
ing the results of the recent large-scale measurement cam-
paign based on the suction method (MEEM, 2018) in future
publications of the national emission inventory in Germany
(Federal Environment Agency, 2021). The utilities choose
leak locations for application of the suction method where
there are no safety concerns, and/or immediate leak closure
is compulsory. This implies that this method is not applied
at locations of category A1, which demand immediate repair

(p. 27 in MEEM, 2018). Due to logistic constraints and the
time-consuming nature of the suction measurements, they are
likely also not (or rarely) applied at locations in category A2,
which require repair within a week. Thus, suction measure-
ments have a location sampling bias towards leaks in cate-
gories B and C. This is supported by the fact that the leak
locations that were contributed by the LDC to the intercom-
parison campaign were locations in categories B and C. This
study investigated whether this location sampling bias could
result in an emission rate bias, which could contribute to the
fact that the suction method did not report leaks with emis-
sion rates as high as they have been reported by the mobile
method in this study or during previous measurements in the
same city (Maazallahi et al., 2020b).

In this study, emission rates from category A1 and A2
leaks were larger compared to those from category B and
C leaks (Fig. 6). The emission rate differences vary by mea-
surement method: a factor of 2 for the mobile method (n= 9
for A1 and A2, n= 4 for B and C), a factor of 11 for the
tracer method (n= 8 for A1 and A2, n= 8 for B and C), and
a factor of 1.6 for the suction method (n= 3 for A1 and A2,
n= 5 for B and C). For the mobile method, there is a clear
separation between categories A1 and A2 versus categories B
and C. The highest emission estimate for the B and C group
(HH010) is similar to the lowest emission rate estimate for
the A1 and A2 group (HH014). Furthermore, HH011 in cat-
egory A1 was very likely biased low because of the wrongly
assumed leak location.

For the tracer method, the difference between the two
groups is largest, an order of magnitude, and we know that
emissions are underestimated at least at one location of cat-
egory A1 (HH011). The uncertainty in the tracer method is
much smaller than the difference between the two groups.
The tracer method also illustrates that four of the five leaks
that were contributed by the LDC to the intercomparison
campaign were extremely small. If these would be represen-
tative of locations where the suction method is usually ap-
plied, it would indeed indicate a severe emission rate bias
for the suction method, not because the measurements them-
selves are biased, but because locations with low emission
rates are targeted with this method. In the intercomparison
campaign, we attempted to also apply the suction method
at locations of category A, but at eight out of nine loca-
tions from category A, the suction measurements could not
be applied for safety reasons, or suction could not be com-
pleted because of the widespread subsurface accumulation
(Table 2). At the other A location (HH014), the suction
method could not be applied as the ground had already been
opened for the repair.

5 Conclusion

In summer 2020, we compared three gas-leak-rate quantifi-
cation methods, namely the mobile, tracer, and suction meth-
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ods, in Hamburg, Germany. While the mobile and tracer
methods have been compared previously, this is the first peer-
reviewed study to include the suction method, although suc-
tion measurements could not be completed in 1 d at most lo-
cations.

The mobile method can cover large areas in a short time,
but some of the smaller leaks (< 0.5 L min−1) are not iden-
tified as a gas leak location due to the 10 % enhancement
threshold in the standard mobile quantification algorithm.
While the mobile method quantification algorithm is de-
signed to accurately report city-level total gas distribution
leak rates (i.e. considering a large sample size), it has large
(known) uncertainties for individual leaks. The tracer method
has a smaller uncertainty, but it is labour-intensive in compar-
ison to the mobile method. On average, CH4 emissions from
natural gas pipeline leaks were higher from mobile quantifi-
cations in comparison to tracer quantifications. For many lo-
cations, we encountered several outlets with widespread un-
derground gas accumulations. At one location, after deploy-
ment of the mobile and the tracer quantification methods and
during the repair measures, it was found that the actual leak
in the gas pipeline was located ≈ 60 m away from the iden-
tified emission outlet, indicating significant underground gas
migration. It is possible that this leak had several emission
outlets that were not identified, and the emission quantified
from the single outlet is thus not representative of the whole
emission from this leak.

The suction method has a low reported uncertainty, but it is
even more labour- and time-intensive than the tracer method.
Due to the time and effort needed to plan and execute the
measurements, the suction method is likely never applied in
routine operation at A1 or A2 safety category leaks that man-
date immediate or timely repair. In our study, it was also not
feasible to apply the suction method at locations with large
subsurface CH4 accumulations. Our results thus indicate a
systematic difference between A1 and A2 (high emissions)
versus B and C (low emissions) category locations, and gen-
erally larger emission rates are inferred with the mobile and
tracer methods for sites with widespread subsurface accumu-
lation.

This study did not allow a direct, quantitative comparison
of emission rates estimated with all three different methods
because of the inability to quantify the same leak locations
with all methods. However, this inability illuminates the im-
portance of site selection for deriving representative emis-
sion factors based on empirical measurements. Specifically,
the results suggest that a significant emission rate bias could
exist for measurements that are carried out with the suction
method. Our results therefore stipulate that representative
site selection includes sampling in all leak safety categories
(MEEM, 2018). Otherwise, this could lead to a sampling and
emission rate bias in the national inventory of gas leak CH4
emission in Germany.
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